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Do you love the farms, forests, and
fish of our region? As a community
supported organization, we need
you to help conserve the places
you care about.

Consider a monthly gift of $5 or
more. It’s easy to do and can make
a big difference. Just go to our
website: northolympiclandtrust.org.
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Elk are year-round residents of the Dungeness Valley, but Trumpeter Swans are seasonal visitors that arrive in the fall and depart in early spring.

Wings of Winter: Swans, seasons, and community
The Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinators) that arrive every year to overwinter in the Dungeness Valley undoubtedly have no idea how lucky
they are. Once on the brink of extinction in the early 20th century, North America’s largest waterfowl have experienced a healthy comeback
and the 200 or so birds that visit the North Olympic Peninsula are part of that success. The area’s pastures, wetlands, ponds, and fields are
ideal for roosting, foraging, and loafing.
The Land Trust has been involved in conserving a number of properties that provide critical habitat for these seasonal visitors.
The Trumpter Swans in the Dungeness Valley are particularly fortunate in that they’re the beneficiaries of organized and concerted efforts to
make their habitat safe while they’re here. Most recently, a cohort of public and private entities and volunteers came together for a project to
bury the powerlines by Kirner Pond off Woodcock Road that created a hazard when the swans took flight. The Olympic Peninsula Audubon
Society, Clallam County PUD, Clallam County Road Department, Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife, WaveCable, and countless
individuals made it happen and in September the last powerline came down. There's now one less threat to these beautiful birds when they
arrive, and another reminder of the power of communities creating partnerships to solve problems, conserve habitat, and protect the lands that
define this place.
Come to think of it, the swans aren’t the only ones lucky to call the North Olympic Peninsula home.

Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe Traditional Foods & Culture Program is the
23rd Annual nəxʷsƛ̕əy̕əkʷáʔnəŋ of the Year
North Olympic Land Trust awarded the Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe
Traditional Foods & Culture Program its 23rd Annual
nəxʷsƛ̕əy̕əkʷáʔnəŋ of the Year Award.
This year, the Land Trust used “nəxʷsƛ̕əy̕əkʷáʔnəŋ” (gatherer of food in
the Klallam language) instead of "farmer" to reflect the Traditional
Foods & Cultural Program’s innovative and culturally based project
that promotes traditional, sustainable, and ecologically sound
cultivation, gathering, and food practices.
The Traditional Foods & Culture Program supports Tribal practices
that build resiliency and connections to community, family, and
history in a number of ways:


Educating about and providing traditional foods to promote
health, food sovereignty, and sustainability;



Practicing seasonal cultural and traditional practices that support
health and wellness;

Offering traditional and contemporary physical activities that
promote wellbeing, including gathering traditional plant materials
for food and cultural uses, and maintaining community gardens
and prairies.
The nəxʷsƛ̕əy̕əkʷáʔnəŋ of the Year Award was presented in a virtual
program, “Rooted in Community: Celebrating our Local Bounty,”
Sept. 30 on the Land Trust's YouTube Channel, where it’s still
available for viewing.


Sharing the harvest
Celebrating the bounty of the harvest season took on a special
meaning when the Land Trust donated 50 Harvest Farm Shares to the
Olympic Medical Center to distribute to hardworking nurses and staff
on the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic. “I’m just speechless,”
Jean Hordyk, OMC Board Commissioner, said. “This is just
wonderful, to give people who have been working so hard something
that is really special.”
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The Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe are reestablishing a native plant prairie and
reviving traditional harvesting practices in the Dungeness Valley.

Lisa Burrell (right), cultural programs
supervisor of the Jamestown
S’Klallam Tribe Traditional Foods &
Culture Program, and Mackenzie
Grinnell, Traditional Foods & Culture
coordinator, are leading the effort to
develop and expand the program’s
events, activities, and offerings.
From distributing wellness kits using
traditional herbs to organizing clam
digs, the program seeks to engage and
connect tribal citizens with their
heritage and links to the land.

North Olympic Land Trust

Harvest Celebration Success: Your support
protecting the land we love on the Olympic Peninsula

The Land Trust is grateful to have received gifts dedicated to
the following individuals since July.

Among the many reasons to celebrate the 2021 harvest season was
the generosity and enthusiasm Land Trust supporters expressed for
the Harvest Farm Share fundraiser. Teams of volunteers stuffed
custom-designed canvas bags with produce and products from local
farmers and handed them out on Sept. 19 in Sequim and Port
Angeles. By the numbers:

In memory of

12:
18:
24:
50:
120:
200:

Business sponsors
Items procured from local farmers for Harvest Farm Shares
Volunteers who packed and handed out Harvest Farm Shares
Harvest Farm Shares donated to Olympic Medical Center
Households that made donations
Harvest Farm Shares presented to donors to enjoy and share

It all adds up to an impressive example of communities working
together to sustain the land that supports all of us.
A special “thank you” to this year's Harvest Committee of Suzi
Schuenemann, Della LaCour, and Tara Demers, whose invaluable
contributions and hard work ensured the success of a Harvest
Celebration that connected people with local farms, and — most
impressively — fundraised over $60,000 to support the Land Trust.

Fall into winter

Thanks to a gift from a
donor family, visitors to
the Siebert Creek
Experiencing
Conservation Area can the seasons
relax and take in the
scenery from this handcrafted bench created
especially for the Land
Trust. Watch for
updates and the story
behind the bench by
following us on Facebook and Instagram.
News from North Olympic Land Trust

what’s between

Valerie J. Baird
Dad (from Kathleen Cooper)
Dave Cosgrove
Joan Coyle
Dennis Dickson
Mark Freed
Harry Lydiard

Winifred Mayes
Mo Mittelstaedt
Jo and Ivan Robb
Jo Ross
Donald and Mary Wheeler
John Willits
Marian Youtchas

In honor of
Betty Bass
Allison Clark

Richard Mazzotta
Carrie Sanford

Save the dates for these Land Trust events
Nov
17

April
22



31st Annual Meeting
Online on Zoom. Go to:
northolympiclandtrust.org for details.



14th Annual Conservation Breakfast
Online and in person. More details to come.
The end of the year is a perfect time to give
thanks, secure tax benefits, and make gift
honorariums by donating to the Land Trust.
Visit: northolympiclandtrust.org/
donate
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